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The geometries, formation energies, and diffusion barriers of carbon point defects in silica (a-quartz! have
been calculated using a charge-self-consistent density-functional based nonorthogonal tight-binding method. It
is found that bonded interstitial carbon configurations have significantly lower formation energies ~on the order
of 5 eV! than substitutionals. The activation energy of atomic C diffusion via trapping and detrapping in
interstitial positions is about 2.7 eV. Extraction of a CO molecule requires an activation energy ,3.1 eV but
the CO molecule can diffuse with an activation energy ,0.4 eV. Retrapping in oxygen vacancies is
hindered—unlike for O2—by a barrier of about 2 eV.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.64.085333 PACS number~s!: 66.30.Jt, 73.20.2r, 81.65.MqI. INTRODUCTION
Defects in SiO2 have received much attention over the
last decades because of the outstanding importance of this
material as an insulating layer in microelectronic devices.
Research has been focused mainly on the properties of the
native defects as well as of the dopants used in Si device
technology. Comparatively little is known, however, about
other impurities, e.g. carbon, in SiO2.
With the advent of SiC-based devices, for which SiO2 is
also the native oxide, the behavior of carbon inside SiO2
became a major issue. SiC/SiO2 interface-state concentra-
tions are orders of magnitude above those of Si/SiO2,1 and
carrier traps inside the oxide layer1 generally degrade device
performance. Furthermore, there are signs of interface fea-
tures unknown for Si, related to incomplete removal of car-
bon. Spectroscopic studies1 suggest the presence of C nano-
clusters at the SiC/SiO2 interface, giving rise to defect states
resembling defects in amorphous hydrogenated carbon,
a-C:H. In recent experiments2 it has been shown that excess
oxygen is needed to extract carbon atoms of such layers, and
the resulting C-O species diffuses fast in high-quality SiO2.
There are also experimental indications3 that during oxi-
dation of SiC the outdiffusion of carbonaceous species is a
fast process. The oxidation rate has been thought to be lim-
ited by the indiffusion of oxygen.3 Experimental estimates
for the activation energy of oxygen diffusion in vitreous
silica range from 4.7 eV ~Ref. 4! for an atomic lattice diffu-
sion mechanism to 1.17 eV ~Ref. 5! for the molecular diffu-
sion. Theoretical works in ideal crystalline SiO2 lead to
lower barrier heights than observed in experiment due to the
lack of the traps represented by the Si dangling bonds of real
vitreous silica. Hamann6 calculated the diffusion barrier for a
particular SiO2 lattice defect involving interstitial atomic
oxygen, the peroxyl defect, to be 1.3 eV, whereas Che-
likowsky et al.7 just recently proposed a saddle point for
molecular oxygen diffusion with a barrier height of 0.7 eV.
Since the strength of a single Si-O bond is about 4.7 eV, the
experimentally observed barrier for atomic O diffusion is
probably related to dangling bond traps. Apart from that both0163-1829/2001/64~8!/085333~7!/$20.00 64 0853experiment and theory predict a relatively fast O diffusion in
high-quality SiO2. Therefore, the formation of the fast dif-
fusing carbonaceous species from bonded carbon atoms has
to be discussed as the crucial step in hindering the oxidation
via slower, eventually incomplete, removal of carbon.
There are additional experiments which indicate that car-
bon nanoclusters may also form inside a SiO2 layer. The use
of organosilanes ~TEOS! in Si device technology causes the
formation of a carbon-rich phase in SiO2.8 The fast diffusion
of carbonaceous species is confirmed in this experiment,
too.8 Infrared ~IR! spectra obtained from a similar
experiment9 show the presence of C5O double bonds in the
SiO2 layer. The IR peak intensity of this defect gradually
increases with decreasing quality of the SiO2 layer. That also
points to the trapping of C in an imperfect SiO2 network. No
carbon aggregation in the oxide was found in Ref. 2 where
the SiO2 layer had a very low dangling bond density to begin
with.
While diffusion of oxygen in SiO2 itself has been thor-
oughly examined experimentally5,4,10 as well as
theoretically,6,7,11,12 we are not aware of such detailed experi-
mental or theoretical studies on the diffusion of carbon in
SiO2. In this work therefore we focus on the basic carbon-
related defects and their diffusion mechanisms in SiO2. We
first explore possible defect configurations of atomic carbon
in an otherwise perfect SiO2 lattice and then calculate barri-
ers for diffusion paths, which may lead to removal of the
carbon impurity from the lattice.
II. COMPUTATIONAL APPROACH
For the atomistic simulation of carbon defects in SiO2 we
used the self-consistent-charge density-functional-based
tight-binding ~SCC-DFTB! method.13,14 The predecessor15 of
the SCC-DFTB approach has already been successfully ap-
plied to SiO2 systems.16 For the calculations presented herein
we have constructed new basis sets for the calculation of the
TB matrix elements and the repulsive pair potential. These
have also been tested and provide reasonable results for de-©2001 The American Physical Society33-1
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surfaces.19
We use crystalline a-quartz (SiO2) as a model substance
because its topology and short-range order20 are similar to
amorphous SiO2. The optimized geometry ~experimental
values21 in parentheses! of the hexagonal unit cell is a
52.49 Å ~2.46 Å! and c55.43 Å ~5.41 Å! with a Si-O
bond length of 1.62 Å ~1.60 Å! and a SiOSi-angle of
143.5° (144.6°). For calculating the formation energy of
defects, supercells with 243 atoms were used. This size was
sufficient to guarantee convergence of the formation energies
with respect to variations of the number of atoms and the cell
volume; the change in formation energy induced by increas-
ing the number of atoms from 162 to 243 is less than 0.02
eV. Smaller supercells with 108 and 162 atoms were then
used for the calculation of diffusion barriers to economize on
computer time. The G-point approximation for the electronic
band structure energy was found to be sufficiently accurate
for all sizes. The gap size in our calculations is 9.6 eV which
is in reasonable agreement with the reported experimental
value of 8.9 eV,22 while ab initio data for the band gap are
about 5.59 eV ~Refs. 23–25! in recent works. Although out
method is DFT based, the tight-binding formalism may com-
pensate the well-known underestimation of semiconductor
band gaps by DFT. We note, however, that this is not a sys-
tematic correction and do not generally claim good predic-
tions of the band gap.
Formation energies were calculated with respect to the
ideal SiO2 crystal, graphitic carbon, molecular oxygen, and
crystalline silicon:
E formation5ESiO2 crystal
with defect 2ESiO2 crystal
ideal 2Ecarbon atom
1Eoxygen atom
oxygen molecule1Esilicon atom
silicon crystal
.
The last two terms are only added if the concentration of the
two species, silicon and oxygen, changes in the supercell
containing the defect with respect to the ideal SiO2 stoichi-
ometry, i.e., for substitutional defects. The energy of the car-
bon atom is either the energy of one atom in graphite or the
TABLE I. Total energies of molecules and solids used in the
calculation of defect formation energies.
C atom in graphite 247.21 eV
Si atom in Si bulk 235.29 eV
O2 molecule 2178.14 eV
CO molecule 2137.58 eV
CO2 molecule 2229.12 eV
TABLE II. Formation energies of some oxygen lattice point
defects in SiO2.
SCC-DFTB Pacchioni and Ierano`a
Peroxyl defect 1.2 eV 1.7 eV
Oxygen vacancy 6.1 eV 6.1 eV
Frenkel defect 7.0 eV 7.6 eV
a
References 28 and 30.08533energy in a CO or CO2 molecule obtained by subtracting the
appropriate O2 total energy from the energy of the carbon-
aceous species. All defect formation energies rise by 3.77 eV
if the energy of the carbon atom in CO2 is used instead of the
energy in graphite. The total energies of the molecules and
the atoms in the elemental solids used in this calculation are
summarized in Table I.
To find the saddle point configurations the algorithm of
Kaukonen et al.26 which is based on a reaction coordinate
approach, and the ART algorithm of Barkema and
Mousseau27 were used.
To validate our investigations we have calculated forma-
tion energies for some oxygen lattice defects in SiO2 previ-
ously studied by Pacchioni and Ierano`.28 The results are sum-
marized in Table II. Pacchioni and Ierano`28 carried out
Hartree-Fock calculations with second-order Moller-Plesset
pertubation for a correlation correction on small clusters in-
volving hydrogen atoms with fixed positions to saturate dan-
gling bonds. Despite the very different methods and system
sizes the results are in reasonable agreement. The lower for-
mation energies in the 243-atom DFTB supercell calculation
are mainly due to the higher relaxational freedom.
The diffusion of oxygen in a-quartz through neighboring
peroxyl configurations has been calculated by Hamann6 us-
ing a small 27-atom supercell ~with three inequivalent
kW points! in a first-principles DFT generalized gradient ap-
proximation ~GGA! calculation. The formation energies
~with respect to the O2 molecule30! of the peroxyl defect and
of the saddle point configuration along the diffusion path
FIG. 1. Carbon on oxygen site, CO . Only the vicinity of the
defect is shown. Oxygen, dark; silicon, light; carbon, white. d1
51.86 Å , d251.86 Å , d351.63 Å , d451.63 Å , a15117°,
a25137°, a35103°, a45109°.
FIG. 2. Carbon on silicon site, C Si . Only the vicinity of the
defect is shown. Oxygen, dark; silicon, light; carbon, white. d1
51.42 Å , d251.65 Å , a15132°, a25137°.3-2
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II!. Using the same supercell and a 23233 MP ~Ref. 29!
set of k vectors in a SCC-DFTB calculation, we obtain 1.4
eV and 3.2 eV, respectively. The difference in the energy of
the saddle point configuration is typical between the two
methods. The 162-atom unit cell ~k50 approximation! gave
1.2 eV and 3.0 eV, respectively. The bond lengths of the
saddle point configuration here are still within 3% of the
values given by Hamann.
III. GEOMETRIES AND FORMATION ENERGIES OF
CARBON DEFECTS
Amid the various possible carbon defects we first consid-
ered the two substitutionals, carbon on an oxygen site, CO ,
and on a silicon site, CSi . The geometries of the energetically
minimized structures are shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respec-
tively. While the C-Si bond lengths for CO , 1.86 Å, are in the
range known from SiC ~1.89 Å in 4H-SiC! in the case of CSi
full relaxation to the usual C-O bond lengths which could be
expected for a single bond is prevented by the surrounding
lattice, resulting in a bond with a C-O distance of 1.42 Å.
The formation energies of these two defects are the highest
of all studied defects ~see Table III!, making them unlikely to
occur in experimentally detectable concentrations in SiO2.
The other defects involve an interstitial carbon atom in an
otherwise stoichiometric SiO2 lattice. The geometry of the
unbonded interstitial carbon atom, Ci , is shown in Fig. 3.
The distance to the nearest-neighbor oxygen atom is 1.83 Å;
the distance to the nearest-neighbor silicon atom is 2.42 Å.
FIG. 3. Interstitial carbon atom, Ci . Only the vicinity of the
defect is shown. Oxygen, dark; silicon, light; carbon, white. d1
51.83 Å , d251.95 Å , d352.42 Å .
TABLE III. Formation energies of carbon defects in SiO2 with
respect to O2, graphite, and silicon bulk.
CO 10.0 eV
C Si 11.9 eV
COO 5.6 eV
Carboxyl 4.8 eV
Ci 7.7 eV
COi1VO 5.9 eV08533The formation energy of 7.7 eV is the highest of the intersti-
tial carbon defects.
The chemically bonded form of the carbon interstitial has
two metastable configurations. The first configuration ~split
interstitial!, denoted COO ~see Fig. 4!, is similar in geometry
to the peroxyl defect. The carbon and the oxygen atoms
share a regular oxygen lattice site. The C-O bond length of
1.30 Å compared to 1.17 Å in the CO2 molecule indicates a
single bond; the Si-O ~1.64 Å! and Si-C ~1.89 Å! bond
lengths are in the range known from SiO2 ~1.62 Å! and SiC,
respectively. The other configuration is the carboxyl defect,
as depicted in Fig. 5. Here the carbon atom is on the oxygen
site, bonded to the two silicon neighbors, while the oxygen
atom is bonded to the carbon atom. The C-O bond length of
1.23 Å, compared to 1.17 Å in CO2, indicates a double bond
whereas the Si-C-Si angle of 130° is typical for close to
sp2-like hybridization of the carbon atom. This configuration
could be the initial configuration for the removal of carbon if
atomic oxygen attacks a Si-C-Si bond at the SiC/SiO2 inter-
face, provided oxygen is available, e.g., from atomic diffu-
sion which involves the peroxyl defect.
The carboxyl and the COO defects, shown in Figs. 5 and
4, have the lowest formation energies, 4.8 eV and 5.6 eV,
respectively ~Table III!. Especially in the carboxyl configu-
ration the coordination and the chemical bonding of the at-
oms are ideal. Experimentally detectable concentrations of
these defects could be present in SiO2 layers, especially at
the SiC/SiO2 interface.
FIG. 4. Carbon and oxygen on oxygen site, COO . Only the
vicinity of the defect is shown. Oxygen, dark; silicon, light; carbon
white. d151.67 Å , d251.30 Å , d351.89 Å , d451.64 Å, a1
5128°, a25125°, a35110°.
FIG. 5. Carboxyl defect. Only the vicinity of the defect is
shown. Oxygen, dark; silicon, light; carbon, white. d151.87 Å ,
d251.23 Å , d351.88 Å, d451.62 Å , a15110°, a25114°,
a35115°, a45130°.3-3
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Only the vicinity of the defect is shown. Oxygen, dark; silicon,
light; carbon, white. C-O distance 1.1 Å, Si-Si distance 2.33 Å,
Si1-C53.39 Å , Si2-C52.7 Å.
FIG. 7. Schematics of the activation step of the molecular dif-
fusion starting from the carboxyl configuration, Fig. 5, and ending
in the COi1VO configuration, Fig. 6. The saddle point geometry is
depicted in Fig. 9. The formation energies of the local minima are
given along with the energy of the saddle point in the same scale.
Oxygen, dark; silicon, light; carbon, white.
FIG. 8. Schematics of the activation step of the molecular dif-
fusion starting from the COO configuration, Fig. 4, and ending in
the COi1VO configuration, Fig. 6. The saddle point geometry could
not be stabilized. The formation energies of the local minima are
given along with the energy of the saddlepoint in the same scale.
Oxygen, dark; silicon, light; carbon, white.08533The last defect we calculated is a CO molecule adjacent to
an oxygen vacancy, COi1VO . This configuration could also
be involved in the removal of built-in carbon from the SiO2
lattice. The geometry is shown in Fig. 6. The Si-Si distance
of 2.33 Å is close to that in the oxygen vacancy in pure
a-quartz, which is 2.32 Å in our calculations and 2.43 Å
according to Pacchioni and Ierano`.28
The Ci and COi1VO configurations, which have interme-
diate formation energies, could be expected to occur as tran-
sient positions in the diffusion paths for, in the case of Ci , an
atomic or, in the case of COi1VO , a molecular diffusion
mechanism.
IV. BARRIER HEIGHTS FOR CARBON DEFECTS
The energetics of the defects indicate that any outdiffu-
sion of carbon will start either from the COO or the carboxyl
configuration which have the lowest formation energies.
Based on the geometries two possible mechanisms have to
be considered.
In the first, molecular, mechanism a CO molecule is
pulled out from either the carboxyl configuration or the COO
configuration, leaving an oxygen vacancy and thus giving the
configuration COi1VO . For a schematic overview see Figs.
7 and 8, respectively. The saddle point configuration for the
path carboxyl→COi1VO is shown in Fig. 9; the barrier
height is 3.1 eV for this direction ~see Table IV!. The reverse
process, the trapping of a CO molecule by an oxygen va-
cancy, has a barrier of 2.0 eV. This saddle point has one
imaginary mode in the vibrational spectrum.
The other possible starting position in this first mecha-
FIG. 9. Saddle point configuration between the carboxyldefect
and COi1VO . Only the vicinity of the defect is shown. Oxygen,
dark; silicon, light; carbon, white. d151.99 Å , d252.17 Å , d3
51.21 Å , d451.64 Å , a1590°, a2596°.
TABLE IV. Diffusion barriers for carbon defects calculated as
differences between the total energies of the minima and the saddle
point configurations.
Path a→b a→b a←b
Carboxyl →COi1VO , Fig. 7 3.1 eV 2.0 eV
COO→COi1VO , Fig. 8 3.0 eV 2.7 eV
COO→Ci , Fig. 10 2.7 eV 0.6 eV
COO→COO , Fig. 12 2.0 eV 2.0 eV
Carboxyl→COO , Fig. 14 1.6 eV 0.8 eV3-4
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COO configuration and the COi1VO configuration could not
be stabilized because an electronic level crossing leads to a
sharp decrease of total energy in the geometrical vicinity of
the saddle point. However, the maximum of the total energy
on this path is 3.0 eV above the energy of the COO configu-
ration.
Once a CO molecule has been formed, the diffusion bar-
riers appear to be very low. Our calculation indicates a very
shallow potential energy hypersurface with a barrier
,0.4 eV for the movement of the CO molecule away from
the vacancy in the c-channel direction.
The second atomic mechanism involves the COO and Ci
configurations as local minima along the path; see Fig. 10 for
an overview. The carbon atom starts from a COO configura-
tion next to oxygen atom 1. It then enters through a barrier of
2.7 eV, the intermediate Ci configuration. The barrier from
the Ci configuration to the next COO configuration is only
0.6 eV; the carbon atom is then next to oxygen atom 2. The
geometry of the saddle point is shown in Fig. 11. ~The barrier
height for the step COO→Ci was estimated by moving all
atoms from their initial to their final position on straight lines
without any relaxation. By this we can only estimate an ab-
solute upper limit. However, because of the defect formation
energies, the lower limit for the barrier in the direction
COO→Ci , is at least 2.1 eV. We will use 2.7 eV in this
paper.!
To proceed further on this path the carbon atom has to
interchange position with oxygen atom 2; see Fig. 10. There
are two possible paths. The first path is depicted in Fig. 12
and proceeds directly from COO to COO configuration via the
FIG. 10. Schematics of the atomic diffusion mechanism starting
from the COO configuration, Fig. 4. The carbon atom is then in the
Ci configuration, Fig. 3, before entering another COO configuration.
The saddle point geometry is depicted in Fig. 11. The formation
energies of the local minima are given along with the energy of the
saddle point in the same scale. Oxygen, dark; silicon, light; carbon,
white.
FIG. 11. Saddle point configuration between the COO and the Ci
configuration. Only the vicinity of the defect is shown. Oxygen,
dark; silicon, light; carbon, white. d151.62 Å , d252.12 Å , d3
51.63 Å , d451.89 Å , a1547°, a2572°.08533saddle point configuration in Fig. 13 without the carbon oc-
cupying other local minima. The second path involves the
carboxyl configuration as an intermediate local minimum;
see Fig. 14 for an overview and Fig. 15 for the saddle point.
The maximum barrier heights of these two interchange paths
are within 2.0 eV and 1.6 eV, respectively, in the same mag-
nitude. The highest barrier in the whole atomic diffusion
mechanism is, therefore, 2.7 eV ~upper limit!, to be required
for the activation of COO→Ci .
The free interstitial position Ci becomes unstable in the
presence of an adjacent oxygen vacancy; i.e., the carbon
combines with the vacancy. Thus the diffusion of atomic
carbon is likely to be disrupted if oxygen vacancies remain
due to a lack of oxygen near the SiC/SiO2 interface.
As mentioned above the interaction between an oxygen
vacancy and an interstitial CO molecule is weak. This is
indicated by the low barrier of ,0.4 eV for the dissociation
of COi1VO into VO and a seperate free CO molecule and a
high barrier of 2.0 eV for the trapping process COi1VO
→COO as mentioned earlier. The behavior of an oxygen
molecule, initially in a configuration similar to a COi1VO
configuration, is very different from that. There is no meta-
stable state for the O2 molecule in the COi1VO)-like con-
figuration. Instead, the oxygen molecule is trapped in the
vacancy, forming a peroxyl defect. These two observations—
the weak interaction of the CO molecule with the vacancy
opposed to the strong interaction between the vacancy and
the O2 molecule—could explain the experimental finding of
FIG. 12. Schematics of the interchange step of the atomic dif-
fusion starting and ending in the COO configuration, Fig. 4. The
saddle point geometry is depicted in Fig. 13. The formation ener-
gies of the local minima are given along with the energy of the
saddle point in the same scale. Oxygen, dark; silicon light; carbon,
white.
FIG. 13. Saddle point configuration between two COO configu-
rations, Fig. 4, of carbon. Only the vicinity of the defect is shown.
Oxygen, dark; silicon, light; carbon, white. d151.74 Å , d2
51.72 Å , d351.38 Å , d451.60 Å , a15134°, a25106°, a3
5119°, a45107°.3-5
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formed, and a slower indiffusion of oxygen in connection
with the oxidation of SiC.
V. CONCLUSION
We have calculated the formation energies and diffusion
barriers of carbon-related point defects in SiO2 (a-quartz!.
We have found two interstitial configurations, the carboxyl
defect ~which has the lowest formation energy of all defects
investigated! and a split interstitial with oxygen (COO)
which have significantly lower formation energies than either
substitutionals. The interstitials also represent a likely defect
configuration at SiC/SiO2 interfaces or in TEOS-grown SiO2
layers on Si, leading to degradation of device performance in
both cases. There are two possible mechanisms for the re-
moval and outdiffusion of carbon from these interstitial po-
sitions. A CO molecule can be extracted from these defects
with an activation energy of ,3.1 eV. The CO molecule
then diffuses without a strong coupling to the lattice with a
barrier of ,0.4 eV. Recapture by an oxygen vacancy is pre-
vented by a barrier of 2 eV, unlike in the case of O2 which is
easily trapped again. Alternatively, an unbonded Ci intersti-
FIG. 14. Schematics of the path between the carboxyl configu-
ration, Fig. 5, and the COO configuration, Fig. 6. The saddle point
geometry is depicted in Fig. 15. The formation energies of the local
minima are given along with the energy of the saddle point in the
same scale. Oxygen, dark; silicon, light; carbon, white.08533tial can be extracted from the COO configuration and recap-
tured at the next oxygen site. The highest barrier in this
diffusion process is 2.7 eV. These results show that carbon
atoms can be removed from a continous network of SiO2
with an activation energy between 2.7 and 3.1 eV. On the
other hand, CO can diffuse with a very low ~0.4 eV! barrier
in silica.
Our findings regarding the CO extraction and diffusion
are in good qualitative agreement with the results of experi-
ments Krafcsik et al.2,31 which indicate that carbon diffusion
does not start through high-quality SiO2 up to temperatures
in excess of 900 °C,32 but then it proceeds very fast. They
also show that at the temperature used for the oxidation of
SiC (’1200 °C), the removal of carbon from the interface
should not be limited by the diffusion of C through the oxide.
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FIG. 15. Saddle point configuration between the carboxyl defect
and COO . Only the vicinity of the defect is shown. Oxygen, dark;
silicon, light; carbon, white. d151.88 Å , d251.98 Å , d3
51.80 Å , d451.33 Å , a15104°, a25106°, a3543°, a4
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